Tucker Road Ice Rink Community Meeting

Thursday, October 25, 2018
Agenda

• Welcome
• Design Development- G+P Presentation
• Schedule
• Programming Update
• Questions and Answers
Project Highlights

OBJECTIVES
• Replace existing ice rink (ONE SHEET)
• Include upgrades within budget and schedule
• Design for future expansion

STATUS
• Completed Schematic Design
• Sought Additional Funding
• Pursued Site Permits
• Completed Mandatory Referral
• Completing Design Development

NEXT STEPS
• Building Permit
• GMP Negotiations
• Start Construction
Schedule

• Design Development Submission – Fall 2018
• Construction Documents Phase Begins – Fall 2018
• Guaranteed Maximum Price due – Spring 2019
• Site Permits released and Building Permit Submission expected – Spring 2019
• Construction Begins for site-work – Spring 2019
• Completion of on-site construction activities – Coming Fall 2020